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e Folk F r St r's
Courtroom Scene
Cinema Fadeout.

By Burns Mantle.
EW Y 0 RK. - ISpecial 1-
Theatrically the town comes
slowly out of its summer
siesta and stretches sleepily

jn the directIon of the early activ-
ities of thc approaching fall. I come
home from the cool evenings of the
not-th to find Broadway sizzlingc-
vith the heat of the sun and the
revelations of the Mary Astor case.
Interesting, the reaction to Mary

and her diary. Broadway knows
Mary Astor mostly as a screen ex'
hibit, knows Dr. Thorpe not at ".II,
knows the baby by the pictured reo
productions of her chubby smile.
But Broadway knows its George
]. aufrnan well, and neither diary
POl' court record can change its
opinion of that popular dramati t
verv much.
Picture folk assure me that what-

ever the settlement of the case, lind
however Miss Astor may come out
of it in respect to her rights aa a
guardian and a mother, she nn-
fortunately is through as a screen
favorite. Not because the League
of Decency will turn thumbs down
upon her, but because such is the
fate of all who are thus publicized
in the cinema world.

Few Stage St rs Suffer
Materially from Scandaf.
That doesn't happen in the theater.

The history of the drama is striped
with scarlet pasts that have been
blazoned to the world. Yet few have
suffered materially as a result, and
no careers that I recall have been
completely extinguished following
such unhappy exposures. . . •
Doubtlessly, causes contribute to

ttl is contrast in attitudes. For one,
the exposure never has been quite
xo complete in the theatrical world.
'I'here were no tabloids in the past
io lend excitement and complete-
ness to the revelations. Neither
were the participants as candid in
their admissions.
For another and equally impor-

tan t reason, the stage star in such
a, «ase was known, by reputation,
only to thousands. The picture star
Jite 'ally is known to millions, and
deified by a majority of those mil-
Jions, 'The screen star represents
~n imagined p rfection. The stage
star, however glamorous, has been
seen in person and in the flesh. He
may be revealed as a gorgeous
somebody, but he still is no more
ihan recognizably human, with pro-
i ruding ears, perhaps, 01' a funny
nose. The screen star's fall is
Humpty Dumptyish-complete and
messy, The stage star may be top-
pled from an equally lofty pedestal,
but he falls lightly, like a blown
eggshell, and lands a little cracked,
but intact.

-oadwayiies eject the
Evidence in Astor Diary.
If you had asked Broadway six

months ago to name the one of its
favorite writinc lads least likely to
become involved, even by back stage
or back studio gossip, in such a
HoD. wood aff ir as the Astor-
Thorpe case, George Kaufman
wou d have been the first one
named. For that matter, Broadway
docsn'f believe it. Will it accept the
f' Idence of. a diarv kept by an ••in- I
f'aruated dame" against th.~ clea ~1,
".:oi'.e record of tile first wit of his I
day" No, sit: reel I
Ts lking with William A. BT/H:lV

j" Lakewood last week, I was im-
p""ssed by the enthusiasm with
. ,I ieh he is approaching the new
1h""tf'l' season. This, insists Mr.
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CO-STAR IN
"MARY OF
SCOTLANDll

Katharine Hephurn
and Fredric March
Me shown here as
they appear in the
new picture, II Mary
of Scotland." This fjlm
is being held over for
., third week at the

Palace theClter.

B1:8.dy, ;s going to be the greatest
year the legitimate theater has
known in a decade. Even now, says
he, it is impossible for a producer
who has a play he would like to
show to the country at large to get
a theater in any of the major cen-
ters. He admits that this is due in
part to the fact that so many old-
time playhouses have been taken
over by motion picture promoters,
or abandoned to other uses, so that
the supply is definitly limited. But
beyond that fact he hears a dis-
tinct and reverberating cal! for
drama in the flesh. Boom times,
says Bill, are here again, or soon
will be.

Young Picture Audiences
Also Interested in Stage.
I accept this veteran observer's

enthusiasm with reservations. Un-
doubtedly, the theater slowly is
building a new and interested fol-
lowing out of the thousands of
young people who have been raised
on pictures and recently learned of
the drama through their school
work. The legitimate stage still
holds a percentage of its older pub-
lic that has grown a little weary
of a skeletonized menu these last
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ten years. But to continue io build
and to hold 1he new following the
theater viII have to produce some-
thing more than promises and an
occasional outstanding success.
I am, however, assured by the

top men among the producers that
they are planning to send more
plays touring than they have for a
long time, though the list still is
fairly meager. Sam Harris will tour
Jane Cowl in Katherine Dayton's
and George Kaufman's "First Lady."
LIt is John Chapman's opinion rhat
he should send Mary Astor out in
a. No.2 company]. George Abbott is
opening a second company of "Boy
Meets Girl" in Boston next month,
and will play the first company in
a part of the eastern territory. ' ..
Max Gordon, still convinced that

clean plays are in demand, will con-
tinue the tour of "The Great
Waltz," which did so well last sea-
son, and add Helen Jerome's" Pride
and Prejudice" to his touring list,
with most of the New York com-
pany in their original role>:. That
would mean the return of Adrianne
Allen and Colin Keith-Johnston
from England, to play Elizabeth and
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Darcy, and probably the retention
of LUCile 'Watson and Percy Wa"3TYJ,
who played Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
in this Jane Austen classic,

l\few York Gangster Drama
Soon Coming to Chicago.
Norman-Bel Geddes is sending

"Dead End" to Chicago in Septem-
ber, and the westerners' reaction to
this typical New York gangster
drama, with its vivid and authentic
touches of life on New York's east
side, is awaited with some curiosity
hereabouts.
Of course the road will see Helen

Hayes and "Victoria Regina" as
soon as the New York run, to be
resumed 11ug. 31, is finished. Miss
Bayes is not one to let Katharine
Cornell get too strong a hold on
the affections of the country's play-
goers without offering them a rival
personality to consider. The "Vic-
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(A 1/0UJlfJ rnan recentlir out ot school.
Kame :iupplied or" 1eQ'lle;,'t.)

• \\ ould you like to enjoy the same
attractive opportunities? Y. Oil r"n
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the quick and easy way into a good
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cess foundation fOI- many national
figures-e-Landis, Herbert Hoover,
Cortelyou, Woodrow 'Wilson, Insull,
I rvin Cobb, etc. It starts real ca-
reers. It takes you right into the
thick of business affairs, close to the
executive. Now Stenotypy-thc fast-
est. newest method of recording dic-
tation-doubles this opportunity. Its
machine speed, ease and accuracy get
you into a good job quicker and
carry you farther and faster.
Do you want this shorter, surer road

to personal success? Then investi-
gate National Stenotype Institute's
facilities for qualifying you to realize
that ambition quickly! Complete
training includes Stenotypy, business
English, typewriting, office practice.
secretarial duties, and the facilities
of a nation-wide placement service.
We'll gladly give you a free Demon-
stration and we cordially invite yon
to visit our modern quarters. Day
classes now forming.
Find out about your opportunities for

a well paid starting job and a career.
Write, phone or call Dept, T promptly for
free illustrated hooklet and demonstration.

NATIONAL
STENOTYPE INSTITUTE
9 W. Washington St. Randolph 3450
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roa
toria" production l~ pretty heavy,
but Gilbert Miller will send it into
all the major centers, and probably
continue the tour through to the
coast.
The Theater Guild will have ~t

least two major. productions tour-
ing the first half of the winter and
probably later. These will be Rob-
ert Sherwood's "Idiot's Delight"
and S. N. Behrman's "End of Sum-
mer:' Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon-
tanne will be the stars of the for-
mer, and Ina Claire the star o! the
latter attraction.
The reorganized Shubert firm wlll

tour the "Ziegfeld Follies," and be
interested with A. H. Woods in 't
tour of the melodrama, "Night of
Jan. 16," and with Morris Gest in
the tour of "Lady Precious Stream,"
tbe Chinese classic, which Is 1'\

novelty drama o! superior quality.

D'Oyly Carte Opera Group
BaCK in A'merica for Tour.
The D'Oyly Carte Opera com-

pany, which made so great It hit
wherever it was heard two yeara
ago, is back in America. It will
have a twelve week season in New
York, and then tour rather exten-
sively during the holidays and prob-
ably well into the spring before
returning to England .••.
It certainly looks like a good sea-

son for ingenues. There will he
nineteen of them In George Kauf-
man's and Edna Ferber's "Stage
Door," which has to do with a club
residence for actresses. There is a.
considerable number engaged for
Philip Barry's version of "Sprin;;;
Dance," which is a story about col-
lege girls, originally having been
written by Eleanor Golden of
Smith, and tested at that seat of
learning in 1927.
Now I have word from Emmet

Lavery, who wrote "The First
Legion" for an all-male cast, that
he has a new piece called ••Daisy
Chain" 01' "Lark on the Wingo,"
vhich has to do with life at Vassar,
and has not so much as a single
male person in it. "Daisy Chain"
is 10 be tried at the Pasadena play-
house next month, and is hopefully
looking toward Broadway for a
later hearing. Mr. Lavery tells me
that "The First Legion" still is
playing in Europe, having scored
a definite hit in Budapest and
Vienna, and being booked in Paris
and London for the coming season.
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EVUE

IIomay B",i1Ay. star of
Chez aree's summer
cabaret production,
teams with Lee Sims
in songs and piano
specialties. This part-
nership is famous in
the C 11 bar G t field.

w

L__ ---:..__"Follies" Coming
HE 1936 edition of the "Zieg-
feld Follies," starring Fannie

Brice and Bobby Clark, will

begin a Chicago engagement
in the Grand Opera house the lat-
ter part of September. T.h e
"Follies," which played all last sell-
son on Broadway, is in rehers a l
preparatory to a reopening on
Broadway, a subsecuent engage-
ment in Chicago, and a coast-to-
coast tour.
Fanny Brice's last stage appear-

ance here was in the 19J4 "Zieg-
feld Follies." In this revue she of-
fers her" Baby Snooks" character
in Hollywood, a travesty Oll modern
d"n<'ing called "Modernistic Moe,"
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and a burlesque of an amateur tJ'y-
ing out on a broadcast.
Bobby Clark, formerly of the team

of Clark and McCullough, will rna .e
his first stage appearance without
his late partner.
The production was staged by

Jolm Murray Anderson, who di-
rected the 1934 edition. The sets
and costumes were designed by Vin-
cent Minnelli, who staged "At
Home Abroad."
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a
J ki Hell r Sing
in Vaudeville Revu
on t -L ke Sta

JACKIE HELLER, singer, I~ the
headliner of the new stage
show at the State-Lake thea.
tel'. He leads It new revue en-

titled" Rhythm Revue." Other acts
011 the program are: Hal Abbott and
Jean Tanner, in "Rhythm from
Monte Carlo"; Ben Yosts' Varsitv
Co-eds; Gale and Carson; Earl La' .
Vere and Helen Ware, comedians;
Verne Buck, and the State-Lake
ballet.

'I'he new stage bill 8.1. the Chi.
ca 0 theater «ontains Edgar Ber-
gen, ventriloquist, and his company
ina one-act playlet, "The Operv ,
ation ": Nick Long Jr., dancer,
who recently appeared in the'
motion picture, "Broadway Melody'
of 19:16"; Gracie Barrie, Zieg(eld '
••Follies" singer, and Mickey King,
aerialist. The Fred Evans ballet
group presents two dance sketches,
••Knock Knock," and "Masques."

"Follow the Stars," with a cast
or :10 entertainers, is in its third.
week behind the Palace theater's
footlighLs. The revue will continue
for the duration of the run of
••Mary of Scotland." In the cast
are Vic Oliver, Alphonse Berg ir
his" French Dressing" novelty, the
16 Bebe Bani girls, the Gilbert
brothers, the Robins family and
Caryl Gould.

Gilbert Centenary.
Plans to celebrate the 100th anrn-
ersary of the birth of Sir W:lliam

S. Gilbert have been announced by
the American Gilbert and Sullivan
association, from the Park Central
hotel, New York, its headquarters,
A series of dinners and concerts in.
September and October will be clio
maxed on Nov. 15 with an all after-
noon opera fastival and a banquet.
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Individual instruction and UI'O'-·
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triousnuds of Metl'onolitan ~T"d-
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.pf'l·sonal interview 01' write for
Prospectus. Register now.
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Which School Slzall It Be;;

Have you decided upon a school or college for your
children? ·Would it help you to have detailed informa-
tion about a number of educational institutions? The
Chicago Tribune School Bureau will be glad to aid you
in selecting the right school for your boyar girl. It has
on file detailed information about a great many schooL
and colleges throughout the country. The services of
the School Bureau are at your disposal free of charge.
Call in person) write) or telephone.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE PUBLIC SERVICE OFFICE
SCHOOL BUREAU - ONE $. DURRaH ST. - SUPERIOR 8109


